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1. Introduction

The paper presents basic facts about RA research reactor at the VINCA Institute. The present state of
the RA reactor spent fuel storage pool appears to be a serious safety and radiological problem, which
must be solved urgently, independent of the decision about the future status of the reactor itself. The
following paragraphs describe current activities on improving storage conditions of the research reactor
RA spent fuel. Activities performed so far, concerning identification and improvement of the spent fuel
storage conditions are presented. These are verification of radiation protection measures, radiological
and chemical analyses, visual inspection and photographing, safety analyses and nuclear criticality
studies.
A project for long-term solution of the research reactor spent fuel storage is proposed. In order to
minimise further corrosion and establish strict control of all the relevant technological parameters of the
utility, improvement of conditions for disposal of the fuel in the existing storage, is foreseen in the first
phase. New dry storage for long-term storing of the spent fuel should be built during the second phase
of the project. Particular attention is paid to the activities related to radiation protection and waste
treatment, starting from standard monitoring and control, radiological analyses, regulations and
legislation, to complicated handling of high level radioactive waste.

2. Basic Facts about the Research Reactor RA and its Irradiated Fuel Storage Pool

The USSR designed and built 6.5/10 MW thermal heavy water moderated and cooled research reactor
RA [1] started operation in 1959. Its fuel element (slug) is an aluminium cladded hollow cylinder, 11
cm long, with an outer diameter of 3.7 cm, containing uranium in tubular form. Fuel elements are
inserted in aluminium tubes (11 slugs/tube), forming a fuel channel. A maximum of 82 channels form a
reactor lattice. Until 1976 the reactor was operated with 2% enriched uranium metal fuel, when 80%
enriched uranium oxide fuel, having the same geometry and the same amount of 235U per a fuel
element, was purchased from USSR. In 1984. the reactor was shut down for refurbishment, which for a
number of reasons has not yet been completed.
Six meters deep temporary spent fuel storage pool, situated in the basement of the reactor RA building,
consists of four connected basins, having thick concrete walls cladded with stainless steel, and is filled
with approximately 200 tons of stagnant ordinary water. Originally, 304 channel-type stainless steel
fuel containers, receiving up to 18 spent fuel elements each, were placed vertically in the pool. In order
to increase the spent fuel storage capacity, some of the oldest metal uranium fuel has been repacked in
sealed aluminium barrels, each containing 30 aluminium tubes receiving up to 6 irradiated fuel elements
per tube, placed in two layers in the annex of basin 4. Cadmium strips were placed in the barrels to
provide the necessary subcriticality [2]. Both the barrels and the channel-type fuel holders were filled
with demineralised water, which was not supposed to mix with water from the pool.
According to the original design, the RA reactor spent fuel storage had no system for pool water
purification. Monitoring and maintaining of pool water radiochemical parameters were not imposed, and
were even considered unnecessary by the operating stuff, since the pool water was not supposed to be in
direct contact with the spent fuel. During the years, a lot of sludge accumulated at the bottom of the
pool, which even concealed a lost spent fuel element since 1978. Water in the pool is dirty and its
chemical parameters are not maintained to minimise corrosion.
A serious concern about the conditions of the spent fuel storage pool was first expressed in 1995 [1],
Since that time, numerous examinations and measurements have been performed in order to identify the
state of the spent fuel inside the spent fuel containers and to detect eventual fission product leakage in
the spent fuel storage pool.
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3. Activities to Identify Conditions in the RA Reactor Spent Fuel Storage Pool

Identification of the conditions in the RA reactor spent fuel storage pool comprised verification of
radiation protection measures, radiological and chemical analyses, visual inspection and photographing,
safety analyses and nuclear criticality studies.

3.1. Radiological and Chemical Analyses

Radiological and chemical analyses of water from the RA reactor spent fuel storage pool were repeated
on several occasions since 1995 [3]. Radioactivity of the pool water can be ascribed to the presumable
leaking of the lost fuel element, which has recently been isolated. Further regular monitoring of the pool
water parameters will enable detection of eventual fission product leakage from the spent fuel
containers. Water samples were also taken from channel type stainless steel spent fuel containers,
selected so as to represent different typical storage conditions. Increased specific activity of these
samples is a clear indication that at least one fuel element is leaking in most of the channel type spent
fuel containers. High maximum, i.e. average burnup of the spent fuel seems to be more responsible for
the fission product leaking then the duration of storage.
Analyses and inspections described above indicate that massive leakage of spent fuel must be taking
place in the barrels. On the other hand, oxidation of a large surface of aluminium in contact with inside
hermetically closed barrels could result in high internal hydrogen pressure. Sudden release of this
pressure could spread fission products in the pool water and its surrounding and cause irradiation of
personnel. Aluminium barrels thus represent the problem of major radiological and safety concern.

3.2. Visual Inspection and Photographing

Strings of spent fuel elements were on several occasions taken out from some channel-type containers
and brought to the hot room in the reactor shield to be visually inspected and photographed through the
protective glass window |4]. Thick corrosion deposits can be notices on the Al cladding of all fuel slugs.
The lost fuel slug has recently been located and taken out from the bottom of the pool. Visual inspection
through the same protective glass window shows that it is damaged and heavily corroded.

3.3. Nuclear Criticality Safety Considerations

Inventory of spent fuel in the RA reactor storage pool is such (the heavy nuclide inventory in the low
enriched spent fuel is 30 kg of 235U, 2400 kg of 238U, and 5.20 kg of 239Pu) that possibility of
nuclear criticality accident can not be a priori excluded. International standards and regulations require
any manipulation of fissile materials to be preceded by nuclear criticality safety studies in order to prove
subcriticality in all normal, as well as in the possible accidental situations. In view of the forthcoming
activities on improving the reactor RA spent fuel storage conditions, effects of changing the composition
and/or configuration of the storage pool on its criticality parameters have been analysed. In particular,
these are the presence, distribution and representation of cadmium absorber in the aluminium spent fuel
containers, effects of the upper reflector and the effect of the total amount of water in the pool. Results
obtained show that the system stays subcritical in all the considered cases. However, if the uncladded
cadmium strips are resolved in water and settled at the bottom of aluminium barrels, the effective
multiplication factor approaches the upper acceptable value, what means that all future activities related
to the spent fuel conditioning and storage require detailed criticality safety considerations.

4. Activities on Improving Conditions in the RA Reactor Spent Fuel Storage Pool

Present status of the research reactor RA spent fuel storage pool presents a serious safety and radiation
protection problem. Action is therefore initiated in two directions. First, to improve safety of the existing
spent fuel storage. Second, to consider construction of an independent facility for spent fuel storage
since transfer of the irradiated fuel back to the supplier is not likely to occur. By storing the previously
irradiated fuel of the research reactor RA in a newly built storage space, sufficient free space will be
provided in the existing spent fuel storage pool for the newly irradiated fuel if the reactor would start
operation again. In the case of decision to decommission the research reactor RA, the newly built
storage space will provide safe disposal of the fuel irradiated so far.
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4.1. Phase 1. Improving ('auditions in the Existing Reactor RA Spent Fuel Storage Pool

In order to minimise further corrosion and preserve integrity of the stainless steel channels and
aluminium barrels, which now obviously contain leaking spent fuel, a plan for priority remedial actions
is elaborated. The sludge from the bottom of the pool is to be removed, properly conditioned and
disposed at the low and intermediate waste disposal site. Unnecessary corroded iron structures and
elements are to be removed. All surfaces in contact with water in the pool should be washed of their
corrosion deposits. Pressure inside the aluminium barrels has to be measured, possible overpressure
carefully released and regular monitoring and control of this pressure established. Water in the pool has
to be first mechanically filtered; and then chemically treated. Regular monitoring of the pool water
radioactivity in order to identify eventual leakage of the spent fuel containers has to be secured. A new
system for continuous pool water chemical purification and control of its chemical parameters (pH and
conductivity) should be installed.
Some of the above activities, as barrel venting or removal of all corrosion deposits and highly corroded
elements, can be very sophisticated and require careful planning and development of special equipment.
International help and co-operation on these subjects, presumably through the assistance of the IAEA,
would be desired and appreciated. However, in order to begin the remedial activities as soon as possible,
the task will be performed in several steps. First, preliminary cleaning of the sludge from the bottom of
the pool and water filtration and clarification will be done by the Institute stuff and by using the
equipment which is already available or standard equipment that can be purchased locally. One of the
advantages of such an approach is that the RA reactor personnel will be trained for the planned
activities, safety measures, procedures and precautions will be developed, as well as the technology
route for sludge cementing and disposal.

4.2. Phase 2. Transfer of the RA Reactor Spent Fuel into Another Storage Space

Prompt actions to minimise further corrosion processes in the existing temporary RA reactor spent fuel
storage, and to eliminate direct danger of a radiological accident, caused by an eventual release of a
larger amount of gas carrying the long lived fission products from the leaking fuel, in aluminium
barrels, are mandatory1 for improving its safety. However, the only long-term solution to the interim
storage of aluminium cladded spent fuel should be to transfer it to a new dry storage. The following
activities will be necessary for realisation of this project: Decision about the future status of the research
reactor RA is to be made Project documentation for a new storage space has to be produced with the
assistance of domestic project organisations. If spent fuel is to be removed and stored under new
conditions, a criticality assessment is required. For long term storage, account must be taken of factors
such as physical form, chemical composition, enrichment and burnup, as well as any damage incurred
during operation. Criticality safety calculations for different spent fuel configurations must be
performed. Designing and manufacturing a dual purpose, transport and storage spent fuel container is to
be considered, as well as facilities for manipulating the spent fuel underwater and flask loading.
A new storage space would probably be built inside the VINCA Institute using domestic manpower and
material resources. As the most competent institution in nuclear field in the country, the Institute must
play the leading role in planning, construction, exploitation and supervision of the future research
reactor irradiated fuel storage. The Institute could also provide qualified personnel and necessary
services, once the new spent fuel storage facility is built and operating conditions are established.
However, transfer of the irradiated research reactor RA fuel from the existing temporary storage pool to
a newly built longer-term spent fuel storage space could be a difficult and dangerous operation. Certain
IAEA assistance and international help would be welcome to supervise project implementation and
supply some of the necessary equipment.

5. Radiation Protection and Safety

Safe disposal of research reactor RA spent fuel is the top priority problem among the national radiation
protection and safety issues. Most competent specialists in the relevant fields are to be engaged in all
phases of implementing the above-explained project, starting from standard monitoring and control,
radiological analyses and protection, provision of legislation documents, regulations and procedures, to
complicated handling of high level radioactive waste.
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5.1. General Radiation Protection and Safely Measures

Overall radiation protection and safety measures during the actions related to the spent fuel storage pool
at the RA research nuclear reactor in VINCA Institute are based on the following documents and
regulations: legal documents and recommendations of IAEA, relevant laws of Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia, contracts and legal documents of the reactor supplier and the fuel supplier from the former
USSR, internal regulations of the VINCA Institute of Nuclear Sciences and the RA reactor which deal
with safety problems and issues and prescribe safety precautions and radiation protection measures. The
on-going government activities that are relevant to the project are oriented towards formation of
appropriate governmental authorities with regulatory', advisory and control competencies in the fields
dealing with safe disposal of research reactor spent fuel and other medium and low active waste.

5.2. Special Radiation Protection and Safety Measures and Precautions

Besides the general radiation protection and safety procedures, special measures and precautions are to
be applied for some of the previously specified activities. In order to minimise radiation exposure to the
operating stuff, special measures based on the radiological protection requirements are elaborated and
safety procedures and precautions determined for removal of the sludge from the bottom of the pool,
conditioning and storing of the sludge and purification of water in the spent fuel storage pool. Radiation
protection measures are to be applied by the personnel taking part in the procedures, during normal
activities, as well as during possible accidental states. Radiation control and decontamination in the
course and after the normal procedure, as well as for the case of possible accidental states, are
prescribed. Regulations, procedures and adequate organisation for long-term supervision, monitoring
and control of the research reactor RA spent fuel storage are to be established.

6. Conclusion

The present status of the research reactor RA spent fuel storage pool at the "VTNCA Institute represents
a serious safety problem and may become a threat to the neighbouring population and the environment.
Activities were therefore initiated to improve conditions in the temporary storage pool in order to
minimise further corrosion of the spent fuel containers, as well as to enable transfer of spent fuel into
another dry storage space
Immediate objective these activities are expected to achieve is increased safety of the research reactor
facility in the sense that probability of uncontrolled fission products release into the reactor building,
and eventually to the environment is reduced to the minimum possible value. By storing the previously
irradiated fuel of the research reactor RA in a newly built storage space, sufficient free space will be
provided in the existing spent fuel storage pool for the newly irradiated fuel if the reactor starts
operation again. In the case that it is decided to decommission the research reactor RA, the newly built
storage space will provide safe disposal of the fuel irradiated so far.
Factors that may cause delays or prevent implementation of the project as proposed above, are lack of
expertise and know-how in the field of safe disposal of irradiated nuclear fuel, lack of necessary
equipment and material resources, as well as general economic difficulties in the country. International
co-operation and support, on multilateral or bilateral basis would be highly appreciated and desired.
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